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./" ABSTRACT

Computational thermal-hjdrjaulic models of a 19-pin, elec-
trically heated, wire-wrap liqisiid-metal fast breeder reactor test
bundle were, developed using two well-known subchannelanalysis
codes, COBRA III-C and SABRE-1 (wire-wrap version). ^These two
codes use similar subchannel control volumes for the finite dif-
ference conservation equations but vary markedly in solution
strategy and modeling capability. In particular, the empirical
wire-wrap-forc^ed diversion crossflow models are different. Sur-
prisingly, however, crossflow velocity predictions of the two
codes are very similar. Both codes show generally good agreement
with experimental temperature data from a test in which1 a large
radial temperature gradient was imposed. Differences between
data and code results are probably caused by experimental pin
bowing, which is presently the limiting factor in validating
coded empirical models.

INTRODUCTION

Detailed thermal-hydraulic computational analysis of liquid-metal fast
breeder reactor (LMFBR)pin bundles is accomplished by dividing the sodium
flow field into a large huwber of subchannels, which, for a given axial in-
crement, form control volumes on which the conservation equations of mass,
momentum, and energy are written. Computational solution ofithese equa-
tions involves many assumptions and empirical correlations whose validity
can only be established by comparing results with experimental data. In
this paper, the results of two well-known subchannel analysis codes, COBRA
III-C [1] and SABRE-1 [2,3], are compared with each other and with, steady-
state thermocouple data. These data were taken in Bundle 3C, which was
tested in the Thermal-Hydraulic Out-of-Reactor Safety (THORS) Facility at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). COBRA III-C is in wide use in the



United States, while SABRE was written by Imperial College, London, for
the United Kingdom Atomic -.Energy Authority (UKAEA). The version used
here — released after substantial improvements, modifications, and fur-
ther developments at Atomic Energy Establishment, Winfrith, United Kingdom,
as-SABRE—1 (wire-wrap version) — has capabilities of modeling steady-
state single-phase partially blocked flows in wire-wrapped pin bundles.

Temperature predictions of both codes are compared directly with wire-
wrap thermocouple data, while code crossflow velocities are compared with
each other (experimental crossflow velocities were not measured).

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

The THORS Facility at ORNL is an engineering-scale sodium loop for
testing simulated LMFBR fuel subassemblies under normal and off-normal
operating conditions. THORSJBundle 3C (Fig. 1) consisted of 31 electric
cartridge heaters (5.84 mm diam) spaced by 1.42-mm-diam wire wraps wound
on a 305-mm pitch. The pin-to-pin spacing was thus 7.26 mm. Experiment-
ally, this bundle is referred to as a 19-pin bundle guard heated by 12 edge
pins; for code analysis, it is modeled as a 31-pin bundle. A 6.35-mm-thick
stainless steel plate blocked the slx^central flow channels 381 mm into the
533-mm uniformly heated zone. This was a small blockage, and its presence
is not a crucial factor in this analysis.

Tests on Bundle 3C were designed to measure the influence of the ra-
dial temperature gradient, on temperatures (and boiling in the two-phase
program) immediately behind the blockage. The radial temperature gradient;
was changed by adjusting the power to the 12 edge pins between 0 and 100%
of central pin power. The run chosen for analysis here is run 111, test
12, in which the 12 edge'pins were not powered. The power applied to the
19 central pins was 8.85 kW pin"1 with nominal flow (7.05 m s"1) at an
inlet temperature of 443°C. The resulting steep temperature gradient poses
a severe test for the mixing models in COBRA and SABRE. A complete de-
scription of Bundle 3C, along with experimental data, may be found in
Ref. 4.

COMPUTATIONAL MODELS

The subchannel layout and gap numbering scheme used in COBRA III-C are
shown in Fig. 1. SABRE uses essentially the same configuration, although
the indexing scheme is different. Some of the more important features of
the two codes are summarized in Table I. Perhaps the greatest difference
is in the method of solution — COBRA III-C uses a "marching" type solu-
tion from known inlet conditions, while SABRE solves the fully elliptic
three-dimensional boundary value problem. Thus, unlike COBRA III-C, SABRE
is not limited to the assumptions of positive axial flow and small cross-
flows. The blockage representation in SABRE is a zero-velocity boundary
condition, while COBRA is limited to a less specific resistance coefficient
model. For this analysis, differences in the coded wire-wrap models would
be expected to affect comparative results more than differences in other
correlations.



Fig. 1. Cross section of THORS Bundle 3C Showing Location of Diame-
tral Cross Section and. Subchannel and Gap Numbering Scheme Used in COBRA
III-C Analysis.

Table I . Comparison of COBRA III-C and SABRE-1 Models

COBRA III-C SABRE-1

Method of Solut ion

Blockage Representation

Wire-wrap Representation

Wire-Wrap Parameter*
used for Run 111

Hlslne, Parameter* used
for Run 111

"Marching" so lu t ion from known In le t
conditions

Resistance coefficient (K - 3.7)
Given fraction of axial flow di-
verted; flow ire* change

Effective fraction of axial wlre-
vrap pitch over which croseflow
occurs • * -0 .06

Turbulent nixing parameter 6 ",0.0
(all turbulent nixing Included In o)
Conduction shape factor * 1*0

Iterative solution of fully elliptic three
dimensional conservation equations

Zero-velocity boundary condition
Axial and transverse resistance coeffi-

cients; no area change
Main control volume:
K. - 0 . 2 4 , K n -0 .59 a

Lateral control volume:
K, - 0.32, Kn - 1.40

Turbulent Mixing parameter FM1X » 1.0

Ks and Kn are resistance coefficients tangential and nonal to the wire wrap.
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Wire-Wrap Model in COBflA

Y The crossflow diverted through a gap is a specified fraction of the
axial flow in the subchannel from which flow J.«

where .

We " specified crossflow (kg s" 1),
Wa - axial flow (kg s" 1),
C - a<=constant incorporating geometric effects and a specified fraction

(6) of the axial wire-wrap pitch length over which crossflow takes
place.

The wire-wrap calculation also changes subchannel flow areas as the
wire wraps sweep in and out. Once a crossflow is calculated by the above
procedure, it is removed from the crossflow solution matrix equation, that
is, nothing else can affect its value.

Wire-Wrap Model in SABRE

The model assumes that the effects of wraps can be represented solely
by their direction and resistance coefficients. Crossflow results from
specified resistance coefficients tangential and perpendicular to the
wraps. Geometrical differences in area and wetted perimeter are included
in the derivation of these coefficients; however, actual subchannel flow
areas are not modified (as they are in COBRA).

The flow components parallel and perpendicular to a wire wrap are an-
alyzed independently. Parallel flow depends on the pressure gradient in
this direction, and perpendicular flow depends on the pressure difference
across the wrap.

Tangential pressure gradient: - |^ - K 'P'V 2
I 3s s a

/ . "-/ ''
Normal pressure gradient: — r^-« K -p-7 \V I

/

on n n n

Kg m tangential; resistance coefficient, approximated as a perturbation
to the standard pipe flow equation due to changes in flow area and
hydraulicfdiameter,

Kn
 m normal resistance coefficient, approximated using standard pipe

obstruction formulation for flow area change,
V8

 m tangential velocity component (m s" 1),
Vfi m normal velocity component (m s" 1),
p * fluid density /(kg m ~ 3 ) .



J^lF^l accounts for flow across the wrap in either direction. In
the code, the velocity is expressed in terms of an axial component (u) and

Jlateral component (u). These can be resolved arid used i:o form pressure
gradients in axial (z) and lateral (cc) directions relative to the bundle:

— -r*- » K *p (.W cos ct + u sin a ) 2 cos a
dx 8

+ K *p (w siln a — u cos a) \w sin a — u cos a| sin a

• ' . - s ^ ' - •••'•" V

-* -£• " K 'p (W cos a + M sin a) 2 sin a
.S-' ax ;• e : ; -

— K *p (u, sin o — u cos a) |U sin a — u cos a| cos a

RESULTS

Comparison of Code Results with Experimental
Temperature Data

Temperature rise above inlet across the diametral transverse shown
in Fig. 1 is plotted for COBRA in Fig. 2 and for SABRE in Fig. 3. Results
are shown as temperature profiles, which may be compared with experimental
wirewrap thermocouple data at the same axial location. The profiles are
given at three axial locations — 17 in. (432 mm), 19 in. (483 mm) and
21 in. (533 mm) from the beginning of the heated section. British units
are used for identification here because thermocouple instrumentation was
located at integral inch distances from the beginning of the 21-in. heated
section.

Both codes show excellent agreement with data in terms of the radial
temperature gradient. The codes show some of the asymmetry in the radial
profile indicated by the data. However, some of the asymmetry was probably
due to pin bowing (which was not modeled). Figure 4 shows a comparison of
code results with wire-wrap thermocouple data for the axial temperature
profile in subchannel 4 (Fig. 1).

Comparison of Crossflow Velocities

Crossflow velocities calculated by the two codes are compared at the
Inlet flow and power conditions of run 111 but without the central block-
age* Values of important wire-wrap diversion parameters (duration of
forced crossflow and resistance coefficients) are those given in Table I.
Crossflow velocity as a function of axial position is shown for internal
gap 10 (Fig. 5), edge gap 51 (Fig. 6), and corner gap 80 (Fig. 7). (See
Fig. 1 for the gap numbering scheme.) Arrows on each plot indicate the
position and direction of flow0forcing. A convention for positive cross-
flow velocity for flow from left to right (or bottom to' top) across sub-
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(' Fig. 2. Temperature Profiles Across Diametral Cross Section of Bundle
3C. Curves Represent COBRA Results, Circles Represent Wire-Wrap Thermo-
couple Data. Three Axial Stations Shown — 17 [432 mm (17 in.) from
Start of Heated Section], 19 [483 mm (19 in.) from Start of Heated Sec-
tion! , and 21 [533 mm (21 in.) from Start of Heated Section],
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Fig. 3. Temperature Profiles Across Diametral Cross Section of Bundle
3C. Curves Represent SABRE Results ,'rClrcles Represent Wire-Wrap Thermo-
couple Data. Three Axial Stations Shown — 17 [432 mm (17 in . ) from
Start of Heated Section], 19 [483 mm!(19 in . ) from Start of Heated Sec-
t i on ] , and 21 [533 mm (21 in . ) from [Start of Heated Section].
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Fig. 4. Axial Temperature Profiles In Subchannel 4 of Bundle 3C for
Conditions of Run 111, Test 11. Axial Stations represent Distance from
Start of Heated Section in Inches (1 in. = 25.4 mm).
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Fig. 5. Subchannel Crossflow Velocities Calculated by COBRA III-C and
SABRE-1 in Internal Gap 10 of Bundle 3C for Conditions of Run 111, Test 11
(Central Blockage not Modeled). Arrows Represent Position and Direction of
Wire-Wrap fjlow Diversion. Axial Stations Represent Distance from Start of
Heated Section in Inches (1 in. - 25.4 mm).
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Fig. 6. Subchannel Crossflow Velocities Calculated by COBRA III-C and
SABRE-1 In Edge Gap 51 of Bundle 3C for Conditions of Run 111, Test 11
(Central Blockage not Modeled). Arrows Represent Position and Direction of
Wire-Wrap Flow Diversion. Axial Stations Represent Distance from Start of
Heated Section1: in Inches (1 in. » 25.4 mm).
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". Fig. 7.1! Subchannel Crossflow Velocities Calculated by COBRA III-C and
SABRE-1 in Internal Gap 80 of Bundle 3C for Conditions of Run 111, Test 11
(Central Blockage not Modeled). Arrows Represent Position and Direction of
Wire-Wrap Flow Diversion. Axial Stations Represent Distance from Start of
Heated Section in Inches (1 in. » 25.4 mm).



channel gaps has been used. Crossflow velocities caused by wire-wrap forc-
ing are predicted to reach about 1 m s"1. This is a significant effect
because the inlet axial velocity is 7.05 m s"1. The code predictions are
in close agreement, as shown by these rigures.

Note the expected oscillation in direction of crossflow velocity for
the internal gap, where wire wraps come through in alternating direction
every one-half pitch length. For the edge gap and corner gap, the maximum
crossflow velocity does not occur at the forcing point where the wraps pass
through these gaps. There is a summation effect of sodium being forced by
wraps passing through adjacent edge gaps near the scalloped duct wall.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Results of two subchannel analysis codes, COBRA III-C and SABRE-1
(wire-wrap version), were compared with wire-wrap thermocouple^data from
test 11, run 111. Generally, there is good agreement between the code re-
sults and experimental]data, as shown in diametral and axial temperature

Both codes show some asymmetry in the diametral temperature profiles;
however, additional asymmetry shown by the data is probably due to pin bow-
ing. Pin bowing", which can be more important in comparative analysis than
differences;in specific coded correlations, is presently the limiting
factor for subchannel code.verification.

Crossflows predicted by these codes were compared.* These -crossflows
are primarily wire-wrap induced. The wire-wrap models of the two codes are
significantly different; therefore, it is encouraging that predicted cross-
flows are in such good agreement. In cases where factors other than wire
wraps (such as blockages or pin distortion) significantly affect subchannel
crossflows, the more general resistance coefficient wire-wrap model of •.
SABRE would probably be superior. •;
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